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Effects of Planets

Influence of planet Sun
Master of the 5th house, Sun in the 9th house indicates you will have a profound
personality.You are wise and respected in society. You are fond of music, art and
knowledge. You will have good influence. You will improve your destiny by your wisdom.
You are religious and farsighted. You will derive happiness from your brothers, sisters and
sons. You are energetic, influential, learned, firm, honourable and just. You will get sudden
gains. Your father may keep ill-health.
Sun in the 9th house: You will always indulge in back biting.
Sun in Sagittarius: You gamble and have criminal tendencies. You satisfy your desires.
You are idealistic, moral and avoid quarrels. You will intervene on behalf of others. You
are a good conversationalist and are an interesting narrator. You are quick, witty, proud
and self independent. There will be an increase of self earned wealth, power, position,
fame and political success.
Influence of planet Moon
Master of the 4th house, Moon in the 3rd house indicates that you will be famous. You
will be healthy and strong. Mental happiness will attribute to your courage. You will
progress due to your energetic deeds and will increase your comforts. You will have faith
in God. You will be highly educated. You will have good clothes as well as property. You
willhelp your brothers. You will enjoy happiness from your brothers and sisters and
power from your mother's house.
Moon in 3rd house: Your uncle may oppose you. You will be very attached to your
brothers. Your sister will prosper. You will enjoy good health, popularity and happiness.
You may be plump. You will be very wise and will have an interest in occult sciences. You
willtravel extensively.
Moon in Gemini indicates you'll be tall and have curly hair. You have a pale and smiling
face, copper coloured eyes and a flat nose. You are crafty, witty, gallant, active, of a keen
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intellectand will be fond of good food. You will be fond of music and dance. You will
have a keen perception of others motives. The 1st, 7th and 12th Hindi "tithis" are
inauspiciousfor you. Your friends will be the persons born in "Moon" in Taurus, Leo,
Virgo and Libra. You will be fond of science and literary works. You will also love
travelling.Your will receive unexpected wealth. You will have more than one occupation.
Wearing a ring of green stone is auspicious for you.
Influence of planet Mars
Master of the ascendent and 8th house, Mars in the 5th house indicates that you will live
long. You will have good-looking children. You will be wise, rich and will be respected.
You may have some anxieties connected with children. You will have a sharp memory.
The power and influence of old people will help in your career. You are curious in your
conversations.You implement your policies in mysterious ways and always talk of serious
things. You lose something on the side of children. You get great influence in daily life,
spend heavily, gain much, are personally ambitious, have few children and are of an
unstable mind. You suffer from aberrations.
Mars in 5th house: You are peevish, lose on account of gambling or speculations. Your
mother falls sick often, your off springs face danger and such a Mars may cause loss or
ill-healthto children, unhappiness, set backs.
Mars in Leo: you are very daring, are a person of principles, are obliging and helpful to
needy people. You are a competent person.
Influence of planet Mercury
Master of the 3rd and 6th house Mercury in the 9th house indicates good brothers and
friends, good health, respect, favours from friends and influence over opponents. You are
not very religious. You will be respected for your own activities. You will face some
obstacles and difficulties in acquiring a fortune. You will get the support of your brothers
and sisters.
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Mercury in 9th house: You are religious, wealthy, wily, fond of travelling and will go
abroad. You are famous for virtuous acts. You have a high position in life. You win public
respect. Your father is fortunate and there will be happiness and prosperity in your life.
You are proficient in religious deeds. You raise the reputation of your family and enjoy the
happiness of children.
Mercury in Sagittarius: You are kind-hearted, famous for charitable acts, are respected in
society, wise a good writer
Influence of planet Jupiter
Master of the 9th and 12th house, Jupiter in the 5th house indicates that you are religious,
will serve parents and elders, will have influential children and will win fame in their name.
Sometimesyou'll feel some deficiency on the side of children. You will do auspicious
deeds. You will be an intellectual and create means for the rise of your fortune. You are
mythical.
Jupiter in 5th house: You are speculative and may gain from speculations. You are
intelligentand gain favours from government. You gain through your sons. You will be
fond of betting. You may not get happiness from your maternal uncle. Jupiter indicates
virtuous acts, respect, wise counsels, position of command and increase in wealth. You
are a good thinker, orator and writer. You will be famous for your intelligence and
education. You will enjoy governments favours and will be popular.
Jupiter in Leo: You are dutiful and a competent worker. You take part in meetings are a
very good orator. You will win over your rivals. You are very religious and enjoy high
honors in government and society.
Influence of planet Venus
Master of the 2nd and 7th house, Venus in the 10th house indicates you will be very
wealthy. You will most probably be a minister or advisor or will succeed in business. You
will enjoy comforts and will acquire many precious things. You are helpful to your friends.
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You are very religious. You will be victorious. You will acquire gains by your intellectual
deeds. You will be very loving to your spouse. Your spouse will be very good-looking.
Your spouse will be very wealthy and learned and will be fond of luxuries. You will get
happiness from your children. You are kind-hearted. You will be famous. You are very
fortunate and truth loving. You will enjoy the company of the opposite sex. You will get
favours from your employers. You will get gains through your spouse. You will enjoy
familyhappiness. You are very clever and tactful. You have a grand personality. You will
earn through your artistic nature.
Venus in 10th house indicates you will like justice. You are passionate and fond of
astrology. You are greedy. You are religious, victorious and fortunate. You possess many
good qualities. You are kind-hearted and love music. You will enjoy luxuries. You will be
famous in the field of arts. You get help from friends and virtuous acts. You are highly
learned and renowned. You will be addicted to physical pleasures. Your spouse will be
from a wealthy family. You will enjoy high position and power. Venus shows there will be
increased wealth, friends, property, conveyances, high position, power and authority. You
will be religious.
Venus in Capricorn indicates that you are a careful spender. You may have heart trouble.
You will get some deficiency in happiness and will give importance to your self-respect.
You are very solemn and thoughtful.
Influence of planet Saturn
Master of 10th and 11th house, Saturn in 6th house indicates you will get a lot of
oppositionand troubles from your rivals. You would have suffered many difficulties in your
childhood. You will reach a high position in the later part of your life. You are very
passionate. You are an expert in arguments. You will oppose royal people. You will travel
to many places. Normally you will have good health but whenever you will fall ill it will be
for a long duration. You are respected among your enemies. You will visit foreign
countries. You may get favours from your maternal uncle.
Saturn in 6th house shows you may have many debts and injuries and there may be loss of
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wealth through thieves. You will get governmental favours. Saturn causes rheumatism,
weak chest and stomach, bronchitis, and tonsils. You like green vegetables. Saturn shows
you will succeed over your rivals through mysterious policies. You are very popular. You
will gain a lot of wealth and will be powerful and honourable. You will give a lot of
importanceto your self prestige. You are very energetic, courageous and very daring. You
are a moderate eater. You will own pets. There may be ill-health to your uncle. You will
travel to far-off countries. You are very passionate. You will have opposition in the
community. You may have breathing trouble and throat trouble. You are a spend thrift.
You will have many servants. You will enjoy good and happy family life. You acquire
fame and respect in government and society. You will be honoured and respected in
politicalfields and there will be increase of wealth. You are victorious and authoritative.
You will have conveyances. You are charitable. You are a bit quarrelsome. You are fond
of variety of foods. You are proud and your enemies will fear your name. You may face
some opposition. You enjoy many worldly comforts and spend much. You do not care
about your higher authorities and will progress in your occupation even though you have
opposition with them.
Saturn in Virgo indicates you are very strong and authoritative. You are wealthy and highly
literate. You are either a good writer or an orator. You are helpful to others. You have a
stable mind. You are fond of science.
Influence of planet Rahu
Rahu in 5th house indicates you will acquire huge wealth and properties and will travel to
many foreign countries. You are very passionate and enjoy the company of the opposite
sex. You get some weakness in the happiness of children. You may suffer from stomach
troubles. You are fortunate. You are fond of philosophy and shastras. You are strong
minded. You enjoy paternal properties. You give much importance to your self prestige.
You may get hindrance in acquiring education. You take interest in research works. You
acquire high honours and fame for your research. You hold a good degree. You are an
expert in arguments. You possess complete knowledge in your occupation. Rahu causes
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high power and honours, passionate nature, high fame and respect, abortion, ill-health of
spouse and children.
Influence of planet Ketu
Ketu in the 11th house indicates you win over your opponents by your intricate and tactful
policies. You are highly influential and popular. There will be sudden gains and success in
projects. You hold high government and social honours. You are a very competent
politician.You get success in your projects by your labourious actions. You may have
trouble with your teeth.
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